breaking come oftentimes false heirs, that wrongfully
inherit. And therefore will Christ put them out o£
the Kingdom of Heaven, which is the heritage of
good folk. From this breaking it happens oftentimes,
also, that people wed or sin with their own kindred;
and specially the loose-livers who haunt the brothels
of prostitutes, who may be likened to a common
privy wherein men purge themselves of their ordure.
What shall we say, also, of whoremasters who live by
the horrible sin of prostitution, yea, sometimes by
the prostitution of their own wives and children, as
do pimps and procurers? Certainly these are accursed
sins. Understand also that adultery is fitly placed in
the ten commandments between theft and homicide;
for it is the greatest theft that can be, being theft of
body and of soul. And it is like homicide, for it cuts
in twain and breaks asunder those that were made
one flesh, and therefore, by the old law of God,
adulterers should be slain. But nevertheless, by the
law of Jesus Christ, which is a law of pity, He said
to the woman who was taken in adultery and should
have been slain with stones, according to the will of
the Jews, as was their law: "Go," said Jesus Christ,
"and have no more will to sin," or "will no more to
do sin." Truly, the punishment of adultery is given
to the torment of Hell, unless it be that it is hindered
by penitence. And there are yet more branches of
this wicked sin; as when one of them is a religious,
or else both; or folk who have entered orders, as a
sub-deacon, or deacon, or priest, or hospitaller. And
ever the higher that he is in orders, the greater is the
sin. The thing that greatly aggravates their sin is
the breaking of the vow of chastity, taken when they
received the order. And furthermore, the truth is that
the office of a holy order is chief gf all the treasury
of God, and His special sign and mark of chastity, to
show that those who have entered it are joined to
chastity, which is the most precious kind of life there
is. And these folk in orders are specially dedicated
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